Tanner Place – 726 NW 11th Ave
Data Collection Date: Thursday, 1/18, 7AM – 6PM

Count number of pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting both side entrances on 11th (top side entrance may not be frequently used)

Count number of pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting entrance and garage

Count number of vehicles (and persons per vehicle), pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting entrance and garage

Count number of pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting both side entrances on Irving (faces walkway)
Street Car Lofts – 1030 NW 12th Ave
Data Collection Date: Tuesday, 1/30, 7AM – 6PM

Business entrance: do not count pedestrians, bicyclists entering/exiting

Count number of vehicles (and persons per vehicle), pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting side entrance and garage

Count number of pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting side entrance
The Avenue Lofts – 1400 NW Irving
Data Collection Date: Wednesday, 1/31, 7AM – 6PM

Count number of pedestrians / bicyclists entering / exiting

Count number of vehicles (and persons per vehicle), pedestrians, bicyclists entering / exiting